21882 Badger Road, Cascade, IA 52033
(563) 852-3219

Name: ___________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________

Contact Numbers: ___________________ Cell: ___________________

Email: ____________________________________

Vet: _____________________________________________________

Vet Number: ______________________________

Pet’s Name

DOB

Color

Breed

Sex

Date In

Date Out (Expected Pick-up)

Terms & Conditions
Stone Hollow Dog Training & Boarding will take care of your pet by providing sanitized and safe indoor quarters and outdoor play areas that
are safe and secure. Your dog’s feeding schedule will be followed according to owner’s specifications; if enough food is not provided by
owner, Stone Hollow will use their food and owner will be charged $3.00 per day. If your dog is found to have fleas, dog(s) will be bathed at
the owner’s expense of $25. If the shot records are not current on your dog(s), Stone Hollow will have their vet administer vaccinations at
owner’s expense, plus mileage, and $30 for Stone Hollow’s time.
If dog becomes sick or injured, Stone Hollow will use their vet to administer aid; if serious illness or injury occurs Stone Hollow will contact
owner and follow their instructions. If owner or guardian cannot be reached, Stone Hollow has the owner’s permission to allow their vet to
treat as they deem necessary and owner is responsible for all vet expenses. All vet bills, food bills, boarding expense, or additional cost will
be paid before dog leaves Stone Hollow.
Stone Hollow is not liable for lost or damaged property, theft, disease, death, escape, injury to other persons, damaged property by other dogs
or animals, fire, or other unavoidable circumstances/situations as long as Stone Hollow has exercised proper care and free from negligence.
If owner neglects to contact Stone Hollow after five days of scheduled pick-up date, we have the right to sell or find a home for the dog(s)
and owner will be responsible for all outstanding debts. If legal actions are required, owner will be responsible for all court cost and lawyer
fees, included Stone Hollow’s lawyer.
There is a $25 service charge for all bad checks, and a 10% per month charge for all bills over 30 days.
Emergency Pick-up Info
**In case I am unable to pick up my dog(s) due to injury, illness, accident, death, or hospitalization, I give the following person permission
to pick up my dog(s) or write instructions of what Stone Hollow should do in one of the above mentioned circumstances:

Emergency Contact

Phone #

(Other instructions)

________(Check for “yes”) ________(Initial) I want my dog to play with other dogs.
(By checking “yes” and initialing I realize that my dog could possibly receive bites, scratches, etc from other dogs while playing.)
________(Check for “yes”) ________(Initial) I do not want my dog to play with other dogs.
Any intact males or females will not be allowed to play with other dogs unless they are from the same household.
Stone Hollow reserves the right to keep dogs separated based on behavior, size, and temperament.
I, the owner of the above stated dog(s) do agree to the terms and conditions of this contract.
Owners signature: ________________________________________
Boarding Representative: __________________________________

Date: _________________________

